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The fluorimetric titration behaVIOur of naphthylammes IS abnormal In that the sum of the reduced quantum yields of
conjugated aCid and base passes through a minimum. Based on fluorescence quantum yield and I1fetime measuremc'lts, we
e....plaln thiS behaVIOur by two Independent mechamsms: A dlabatlc quenching of the excltcd base by protons and a de
crease of the e....clted cation's protolytlc diSSOCiation ID the hyperacldlc rcgion. Though apparently mdependent processes,
thCIr rate constants can be shown to be related to each other by a quasl-thermodynanucal equation.

I. Introduction

In the IDvestlgatlon of the behaViour of acid-base
reactions ID the excited singlet state, the application
of statIOnary and tune-dependent fluorescence meas
urements is well estabhshed [1]. Normally the sum
of the reduced quantum yields of the aCIdIC form
AH+ and the neutral form A IS umty,

<IJAw/<IJ~~~ + <IJA 1<IJ~a..... = I, (I)

whIch IS a consequence ofadiabaticity ("conservatIon
of excitation") m the eXCited-state protolytic reac
tions. One famous exception to this relation IS the
fluorescence change of naphthylanune and its deriva
tives, first mvestlgated by Forster [2,31 and Schul
man [4]. Whereas ID systems obeymg eq. (1) the fluo
rescence decrease of the basic component IS accom
pamed by a concomitant mcrease of the acid com
ponent, m the case of the naphthylamines the fluo
rescence change of either component occurs ID Its
own regIOn ofpH or Ho, respectlVely.

As an explanation those authors suggested that a
non-fluorescent mtermed13te should be involved m
the proton-transfer reaction, opening a channel of
effectIve radlatlOnless deactivation and thus causmg
a drastic decrease in the sum of reduced quantum
yields m moderately acidic solutIOns. As pOSSible non
fluorescent mtermediate, an exciplex between hy-

dromum Ion and naphthylamine [3,4) or a ring
protonated species [3), as suggested by Weller, were
considered.

Tsutsuml and Shizuka (TS) [5J analyzed the quan
tum yield and hfetime of the amine fluorescence in
the pH region I :s;;;; pH :s;;;; 3 in terms of proton-induced
quenchmg, which was shown to dominate the adi
abatic protonation of the amine. These authors were
not mterested m the mcrease of the fluorescence in
tensity of the protonated form AW in the hyper
aCidiC region (-3 ~ Ho ~ -6).

Schulman and Surgeon [6) recently reinvestigated
the fluorescence change of naphthylamines_ Accord
ing to theu measurements the lifetime of the excited
AH+ is mdependent of the acid concentratIon. There
fore, to explain the change of the cationic fluores
cence quantum yield, they had to assume a static
quenching mechanism for which they suggested the
following ground-state hydration equilibrium:

(AH+)(H20)1l ~ AW +IlH20. (2)

where only the unhydrated species (present in con
centrated aCid) was assumed to be fluorescent.

Measurements in our laboratory have shown that
the lIfetime of the excited AW changes with acid
concentration in the same way as the quantum yield.
We are able to explain the quenching of the neutral
form as well as the increase of the fluorescence in-
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tenslty of the cationic species In the highly aCidiC
regIOn. Furthemlore we can show that the catiOniC
and neutral base Iluorescences, though kmetlcally
apparently Independent, are related to each other by
a quasl-thermodynJ.mlc relatIOn.

2. Experimental

I-naphthylamme (l\lerck, reagent grade) was used
Without further punficauon 1-naphthylamine (Merck)
was punfied via Its hydrochlonde and by subsequent
sublunatIon. Reagent-grade H2S04 (Merck) and de
iOnized and doubly dIstilled water were used, the
actual acid contents detemllned by tItration. The
amine concentratIOns were 2 X 10-4 l\1 (I-naphthyl
amme) and 8 X .0-4 1\1 (2-naphthylamme). The m
vestlgatlons were earned out With solutIOns showmg
catiolllc absorptIOn spectra. Only freshly prepared
solutions were mvestlgJ.ted m order to aVOId chem-
ical reactIOns of the naphthylammes.

The measurements were made on au-saturated so
lutIOns, since control experiments with degassed so
lutIOns showed that oxygen does not mlluence the
quantum yIelds and lIfetimes.

Fluorescence spectra were recorded With a Hltachl
Perkin-Elmer (MPF-3L) spectrophotometer. SlIt
Widths smaller than 8 nm were used. For determma
tlOn of absolute fluorescence quantum yields mdole
m ethanol (<l>F = 0 36 p}) was used as a quantum
standard for the catiomc fluorescence and qumme
blsulfate in 0.1 N H2S04 (<PF = 0.54 [8]) for the
amme fluorescence. Llfetlme measurements were per
formed on a smgle photon counting apparatus (Ortec),
With a half width of the excltmg flash of2.5 ns.

3. Results and discussion

Quantum yields and fluorescence decay constants
of 1- and 2-naphthylamme are given m tables 1 and 2
for various concentrations of H2S04 where the quan-

Table I
lluorcsccncc quanlum Ylclds and dc~ay ~onstants of I-naphthylamme (frce base RNH2 and catIon RNH;) at vaIlOUS aCId conccn
tr.1tron~

RNH; RNH2

cll2 S04 <l>AH+ ;>,.., k cU2S04 <l>A ;\2 k f
(i06 s -I)

I
(mol/ll) (l06 s-l) (moI/Q) (106 s-I) (106 s-I)

99 024 20 48 0001 028 56 15 I)

86 020 23 46 0005 015 109 16.4
77 0.15 34 5 I 0009 0102 160 163
7 1 012 5 36 4.5 0013 0079 200 158
57 0072 64 46 0018 0061 256 IS 6
5 I 0046 lOO 46 0031 0041 392 160

Tablc 2
Fluorcsccncc qu.mtum Yields and decay constants of 2-naphthylamme (free base RNH2 J.nd cation RNH;) at vaIlOUS aCId concen
tratrons

RNH; RNH2

cH2S04 <l>I\H+ ;\2 kf cH2S04 <l>A A2 k'f
(moIIQ) 006 5-1 ) 006 5-1 ) (mol/Q) 006 5-1 ) 006 5-1 )

102 0060 40.1 240 0.001 0.39 570 222
9.7 0059 422 249 0103 027 83.1 224
87 0042 59.0 2.48 0205 020 108 21.6
755 0019 132 251 0.423 013 176 228
67 00105 240 252 063 0092 245 225
6.0 00064 395 253 086 0065 336 21.8
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Scheme I

For the pH-region where lifetune measurements
of A* are feasible (see tables I and 2), the results
described so far can be summarized by the relations:

AH"

naphthylamine is indeed of an order of magnitude
not resolvable by this experimental technique and
so far in accord with the experimental f"mdings. We
consider these results as evidence that the fluorescent
species (AW)'" is the direct precursor of A"', when
fonned via excitation of AW .

ThiS conclUSIOn IS m direct contradiction to the
paper of Schulman and Surgeon [6) who attributed
the formation of A'" to the dIssociation of a non
fluorescent hydrated cation and assumed the cationic
fluorescence to be emitted by a non-hydrated cation_
These conclusions are based, however, on an errone
ous experunental result concerning the acidity de
pendence of the lifetime of the catIOnic fluorescence,
WhICh IS dIsproved by our measurements.

If, as we conclude from our results, there is only
one k10d of excited cation, the decrease of lifetime
and quantum yield of the neutral fluorescence with
increasing acid concentrdtion cannot be explained by
an adiabatic protonation of A'" , smce this would be
indicated by a correspondmg increase of the cationic
fluorescence mtensity. At a pH, however, where the
neutral fluorescence has dropped to one percent of
Its InItIal value, the catiOnIC fluorescence has increased
to less than I% of ItS maximal value (cr. also fig. I of
TS [5). In agreement With TS we conclude there
fore that there IS a dlabatic quenching process by pro
tons, the rate constant (k~) of which exceeds by far
the rate constant of the adiabatic association process
(kz). In the foUowmg we make use of the kinetic
scheme of TS, adoptmg the same symbols for the
rate constants. We show, that with some modifica
nons this scheme can account for all the features of
the abnormal fluomnetnc titration curves (see scheme
I)

turn YIelds are high enough to allow accurate llfetlme
measurements In the mtermediate acidity range on
ly the quantum Yields were determined. The results
obtamed for these are in fair agreement With TS (see
fig. 1 of rer. [5]).

We first dIscuss the fluorescence behaviour of the
neutral compounds, which at pH";;; 3 is observed on
eXCitatIOn of the catIOmc forms. As already descnbed
by TS the correspondmg fluorescence decay curves,
as measured by smgle photon countmg technique.
can be fitted by convolution of the exciting pulse
with the followmg fluorescence response function
lA (t) to cS -pulse excitation-

lA (t) 0: (e- Alt - e- A2t). (3)

For 1· and 2-naphthylamme the slow tIme constants,
descnbmg the decay at long tunes, can be determined
WIth good accuracy. They are given m tables 1 and 2
for vanous aCid concentrations. In each case the prod
uct of decay constant and quantum Yield results in
a constant value for the rate constant of fluorescence
(kf), 10dependent of the pH of the solution.

The fast time constant could be determmed by
s10gle photon techmque WIth reliable accuracy for
l-naphthylam1Oe only It was found to be 8.5 X 108

s-1 at pH 2 7. In the case of 2-naphthylam1Oe the
tune resolution of the smgle photon apparatus was
not sufficient to resolve the fast tune constant, which,
according to eq. (3), determines the nse of the fluo
rescence of A. If the excIted A IS formed from the
fluorescent catlOmc species the fast decay of AH+
must be Identical With the nse of A-fluorescence. Un
fortunately the cationic fluorescence, though detect
able whenever AH+ IS excited, IS too weak for accu
rate hfetune measurements m the acidity region where
lIfetune measurements of the neutral base fluores
cence are feasIble. However, us10g the rate constant
of fluorescence of AIr (4.8 X 106 s-1 for I-naphthyl
amme and 2 5 X 106 s-1 for 2-naphthylamine) meas
ured m the hyperacidlc region where the quantum
Yield of AW IS high, and using the quantum yield
of AW at pH 3 (0.006 for I-naphthylamine and
0.0007 for 2-naphthylamine), fluorescence decay
constants at this pH are calculated to be 8.0 X 108

s-l, respectively. The value for I-naphthylamine is
ill good agreement WIth the fast tune constant ob
tained from the single photon counting measurement
on the amine fluorescence. The rate constant for 2-
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k
1
~ k~ [H 30+] ~ k 2 [H3 0+], k 1 ~ k O~ k~

(kO = k r + k d , k~ = k~ + k~). (4)

With these conditIOns the following expressIOn can
be denved for the l1uorescence quantum yield of A
(cL eq. (2) ofTS [5])

<I> = <l.ma."k' /(k' + k' [H 0+]) (5)A A 00 q3 .

For the two rate constants of l1uorescence of A (and
AH+) one obtains

AI ,2 =HkO + k I + k~ + (k~ + k 2)[H30+]

± (k
O

+ k l - k O- (k~ + k 2)[H 30+])

X {I + 4k
1

k 2 [H 30+]

X(kO+k l -ko-(k~+k2)[H30+])-2}l/2}, (6)

WhiCh, under the conditIOn (4) valid at small values
of [H30+] and USing the approximation (l + x) 1/2

~ I +x/2 (for x < I), can be Simplified to

Al = ko + k 1 + k 2 [H30+], (7)

A2 = k~ + k~ [H30+). (8)

From (5) and (8) It follows mlmedlately that ior the
slow tune constant i\" evaluated from the Single pho
ton expenments, the-follOWing relation must hold

A <{. =k' q,ma." =k' = const (9)2 A 0 A f .,

which IS confinned experimentaIIy (see tables I and
~). Both equatIOns (5) and (8) are Stern-Volmer re
latIOns, Yielding linear plots In the llnut of low H+ 
concentratIOn. From either of these k~ can be calcu
lated. Our values of 58 X 109 M-I s-I and 1.9 X lOB
M-I s-I for 1- and 2-naphthylamIne, respectively,
are In fair agreement with those obtained by TS As
for k." It IS clear from eqs. (7) and (8) that under the
cond~tIOns, indicated In eq. (4), mfonnatlOn can be
opJy obtained from the fast tmle constant Al Tills
requires, however, that Al IS measured With an accu
racy of better than 1% which, In our opinion IS out
Side the scope of a nanosecond technique, Since
Al ~ 109 s-I. Therefore one cannot obtain kmetical
Iy detennined pKa* values for the naphthylammes.

In the hyperacidlc region (5 < cH2S04 < 10 mol/Q
correspondmg to approximately -2.5 > Ho> -6)

the l1uorescence of AH+ mcreases strongly With the
aCid concentration (see tables I and 2) and hfetlme
measurements can be perfonned by the smgle photon
technique. The l1uorescence decay curves are mono
exponential and the product of decay constant and
quantum yield IS constant, indicating that k f IS con
stant ThlsJustlfies our assumptIOn that m the region
where the hfetlme of (AH+)* IS too short to be deter
mined expenmentally, k f IS still unchanged, allOWing
the detennination of the decay time from the quan
tum yield.

Based on our expenmental results, we explain the
increase of the catIOnic l1uorescence m the strongly
aCidiC region as follows The sIngle-exponentlal decay
of thiS l1uorescence IS in accord with the assumption
k 2 ~k~ [cL eq. (4)]. Therefore the kmetic problem
IS that of a single, dlIectIy excIted speCies, In which
case we have

(l0)

Since k f IS constant, as demonstrated In tables I and
2, and SInce for low proton concentratIons, where
<l>AH+ IS very small, k l ~ (k f + k d ), an Increase of
<I>AH+ With mcreasing aCid concentration can only
be due to a decrease of k 1 -

To understand thiS behaVIOur It IS important to
note, that in the hyperacIdIc region, where the In
cre.lse of the cationic l1uorescence begms, the actiVI
ty of the proton acceptor water becomes markedly
reduced. 'Ve do not give a mechanistiC interpretation
of the decrease of k 1 here, but Instead POint out that
a quasl-thennodynamic relation eXists between k 1
and the quenching constant k~. ThiS rate parameter,
again, IS not a true constant, but mcreases as the aCidi
ty of the solutIOn Increases. This was also observed
byTS.

Smce the character of the solvent is changed when
proceeding from dLiute aqueous to highly aCidiC so
lutions, one cannot expect the rates of protonatlon
or quenchmg of A* to be descnbed correctly by
k 2 [H30+] [A*] or k~ [H30+] [A*] , respectively, If
k 2 and k~ are regarded as true rate constants. There
fore we generalIze these expressions by mtroducmg
the [H 30+] -dependent rate "constants"k2 and k~,
with the only assumptIOn that their ratio is constant:

k2ik~ =c. (11)
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Thus we have arrived at a quasI-thermodynamic rela
tIOn between functions of the fluorescence quantum
yields of excited acid and base and the acidIty func
tIOn HO, though different mechanisms affect these
quantum yields. The plots of the left hand side of eq.
(17) versus Ho are shown in fig. I. For both amine:>

On the other hand, for kine~ic reasons, the follow
mg equation would hold:

[A*]/[(AH+)*l =: k 1/k2 [H30+1 ::: k1elk~ [H30+1.

(I5)
Hence from eqs. (14) and (15) we obtain:

logkllog(k~[H30+)) = HO - pK; -logc:. (16)

Substitutingk] and k~ by the corresponding quan
tum yield expressions (12) and ( 13) leads to:

log(cf>~H-~/cf>AW- 1) - 10g(<I»~a."/<I»A - 1)

The rate parameterk~ can be calculated from the
quantum yIeld of the free base <l>A by use of eq. (5):

k~ =(<l>~a."'/<PA - l)k~/[H30+]. (12)

We also use k 1 mstead of k 1 m order to express the
[H30 T

] - dependence of thiS rate constant. It can be
calculated by the equation'

- - mOl... ( 3)k l -kO(cf>AW/<I>AW-1). I

We now consider the hypothetical case that all rate
constants of scheme I are zero except /Cl and "2'
Then a true thennodynamlc eqUlhbrium between A*
and (AH+)* would be established 10 the excited state,
which m the hyperacldlc region would be determined
by thepK: and the Hammett aCidity function HO [9]:

(14)

if we assume that the Ho functIOn, valid for the ground
state, can also be applied to the excited state.

= Ho - pK: - log(ko{k~) - {oge. (11)

1 - naphthylamllle 2 -naphthylamlne
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FIg. 1. Plot of left·hand SIde terms of eq. (17) Versus Hammett aCidity function Ho (conversion of HZS04-concentration to lIo ac
cordmg to ref. [10]). Open cucles: mdIVldual contnoutJOns of catioruc and neutral amine fluorescence. Full circles: difference of
the respeCtive contributions
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strmght lines are ob tamed with almost theoretical
slopes (I 02).

4. Conclusions

Our expenmental results on the aCidity dependence
of the fluorescence quantum yield and hfetime of l
and :!-naphthylamme and their respectlve cations lead
us to the followmg explanation of the exceptional
fluorescence behavIOur of these compounds in the
spectral turnover regIOn: The fluorescellce of the ex:
cued bases, fonned upon adiabatic diSSOCiation of
the eXCited catIOns, decreases (equally In quantum
yield and lIfetime) With mcreasmg aCld!ty due to a
diabatic quellchillg of the eXCited bases by protons
TIle fluorescence of the e:"cited catlOlls lIlcreases wilh
acidity in the hyperacldlC region (equally in quantum
yield and hfetune) not because of a reprotonation of
the excited bases, b ut because ofa decrease of the
protolY/lc dissociation rate cOllstant (k l ). The latter
has to be explamed by a decreasmg activity of water,
the proton-accepting species In the system. The adI
abatic reprotonatlon of the eXCited base (k2 ) IS negh
gIble compared to the dIabatlc quenchmg by protons
(k~)'I:. A quasI-thermodynamic relatIOn between k 1
and k~ has been established, even though the corre
spondmg reachons do not compose a chenllcal eqUl
lIbnum.

* lor cases where kqand k2 are comparable st::e ref (11 J•
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